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The Advanced Science Research Center (ASRC) is a dedicated laboratory research 
space that falls under the City College of New York (CUNY) consortial umbrella; 
specifically under the banner of the CUNY Graduate Center (GC). The ASRC has five 
dedicated Research Initiatives covering five different scientific disciplines: 
Nanoscience, Photonics, Structural Biology, Neuroscience, and Environmental 
Science, with 49 research faculty among them. In addition to these full time faculty, 
there are currently 50 graduate students, 10 masters students, and 40 postdoctoral 
fellows. These students all have primary affiliations with other schools that are part 
of CUNY. Some of these students are focusing on their thesis research in the various 
ASRC labs, others are still taking classes while working at the ASRC, and the 
postdocs are developing the skills and the relationships that they will need to be 
successful scientists. This leads to a very disparate group of people, with a complex 












I was tasked with giving a series of 
BI sessions to both the students and 
post-docs at the ASRC as well as at 
the Grad Center, where my 
audience would be a more 
traditional cohort of graduate 
students.
Survey Monkey Results
● Citation Management Tools
● Specific Database Skills
● Open Source Publishing
● Predatory Publishing
● On and Off Campus Access
The Student Population at the ASRC is not what I expected!
Attendance at my initial sessions at the ASRC was much lower 
than anticipated! As I spent more time at both the ASRC and the 
Graduate Center, I realized that my mistake had been in 
assuming that the populations of students at both institutions 
were the same. I was teaching classes aimed at graduate 
students, when I should have been targeting the ASRC students 
as researchers first, and students second.
Post-Doctoral Students
● They are not taking classes, so there are no concrete 
assignments they will need help with
● This makes it difficult to entice them to attend BI sessions
● There is also a perceived expertise in their field, perhaps 
making them less likely to reach out for help
Graduate and Undergraduates
● Their classes are at other CUNY institutions, with their own 
associated BI sessions
● At the ASRC, they are focussed on their lab work
Potential Solutions!
Potential Solutions!
● I would rework existing BI sessions that I had already 
scheduled to appeal more to the students and post-docs as 
researchers, instead of students
For Example
● A presentation on Open Access (OA) publishing at the Grad 
Center teaches the students how they can take advantage of 
OA resources to find materials that we might not own.
For Example
● I reworked the same session at the ASRC to focus on how the 
students as researchers could put their own work on OA 
sites, to increase readership of their scholarship.
By Treating the ASRC Students 
primarily as researchers and not as 
students, I hope to be able to 
increase attendance at my BI 
sessions, and provide them with 
more relevant information.
Potential Solutions!
● I am also working with the various administrators and the 
newly hired ASRC director to communicate more efficiently 
with the students how the BI sessions might help them
● There are so many events at the ASRC that any promotional 
materials posted to the digital signage easily get lost in the 
shuffle
● I am also making use of the Slack channel to connect 
directly with the students.  
Thanks! Any questions?
Mason Brown
mbrown3@gc.cuny.edu
